
RULEMATCH: Trading 
platformbenefitsfrom
cloudandon-premise
solution
Asoneofthefirstinterbanktradingplatformsexclusivelygearedtowardsinstitution-
alcustomers,RULEMATCHfillsanimportantgapinthemarketfordigitalassetsand
cryptocurrencies.Thecompanyaddressesthespecificneedsofbanksandinvest-
mentfirmsinthecryptoworldwithitsplatform.Thefullyinstitutionaltradingplatform 
meetsstringentrequirementsintermsofsecurityandavailability.Asanearlytech-
nologyanddevelopmentpartner,ErgonhasbuiltasecureplatformforRULEMATCH
thatefficientlycombinesthestrengthsofthecloudanditsowndatacentres.



The Swiss company RULEMATCH has developed a 
trading platform for cryptocurrencies and digital assets 
which is exclusively tailored to the needs of financial 
institutions. RULEMATCH has thereby filled a gap in the 
crypto market. The platform’s high security and avail
ability are key to its success. Development and opera
tional processes are also managed efficiently via the 
platform. Ergon built the platform for RULEMATCH using 
Amazon Web Services (AWS) and its own data centres. 
The infrastructure for posttrading and support services 
is also based on AWS. To ensure high network perfor
mance, the Nasdaq matching engine is also operated in 
RULEMATCH’s data centres.  

Stringentsecurityandcompliancerequirements
Thanks to the cloud, it was possible to meet stringent 
security and compliance requirements even with  
a lean team structure. To ensure the confidentiality and 
integrity of the financial trading platform in the cloud, 
administrator access is tightly controlled. This includes 
consistent implementation of multifactor authenti
cation. Furthermore, audit trails ensure complete 
trace ability of all activities by logging all changes made 
by users. Ergon implemented this by combining AWS 
services with advanced privileged access management 
software that allows specific permissions to be defined 
individually. Access is granted on a ‘zero trust’ and  
‘least privilege’ basis: Regardless of where the user is 
located, they must always log in and are only granted 
the per missions they need to perform their tasks. 
Furthermore, to minimise the attack surface, all access 
 attempts over the internet are filtered through the 
Airlock Web Application Firewall. 

Moreefficiencythankstorobustcloudservices
Strategic use of AWS enabled Ergon to build 
RULEMATCH’s IT landscape with a lean team. The 
robust services for containers, databases, message 
queues, object storage and various network services 
also helped to make this possible. All of these services 
operate redundantly across multiple AWS Availability 
Zones (data centres). Utilising the writeprotection 
functionality of AWS S3, Ergon also developed a highly 
efficient and cost-effective long-term archive that 
ensures compliance with the statutory retention period 
of ten years. 

“Strategicuseofcloud
solutionsoffersmany
advantages,especiallyin
thefinancialsector.”
SilvanBeckmann
Software Engineer, Ergon
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Powerfulhybridsolution
To meet stringent requirements in terms of security, 
availability and speed, Ergon combined cloud solutions 
with onpremise applications. In the AWS cloud solution, 
applications are operated redundantly across several 
Availability Zones. To also be prepared for unexpected 
situations, Ergon installed certain applications in 
multiple AWS regions. AWS transit gateways connect 
the different regions to Ergon’s own on-premise data 
centres, so that internal data traffic is not routed over 
the internet. In the data centres where the Nasdaq 
matching engine is run, special network hardware has 
been installed to reduce network latency. For market 
participants who also operate their infrastructure on 
AWS, connectivity is also provided through AWS 
PrivateLink, which guarantees that the data traffic 
reaches RULEMATCH via the fastest route


